Embracing the Divine, HCCL honors all spiritual paths and traditions.
We are a FORCE for Good in our community, our world, and beyond.

March 2019 Newsletter

In This Issue
Letter to Members
This Month's Talks
FREE MOVIE NIGHT "STEP"
PSOM: The Spontaneous Fulfillment of Desire

Annual Membership
Meeting
Plan to attend the annual membership meeting
on Sunday, March 3, immediately following
service. Light refreshments will be served.

I want to thank you for your love and support through my
recent illness. I know that there is often an emotional
component to disease, and I want to share my journey
and realizations in my healing process.
After I began to gain conscious awareness, I noticed that
I would get very ill when I was facing BIG change. It was
as if every atom, molecule, and cell of my body had to
rearrange themselves to fit into my new idea of myself.
I know that is what has been going on. No thing, nothing,
escapes our interaction with Source. Our physical reality
is an out-picturing of our inner thoughts and emotions.
My life is no exception.

The Board will present:
An update on the work done with Rev.
Alison Benjamin, ANTN President
Our progress in the candidating process
Financial report for 2018
President's report
Election of new board members
To be elected to the Board of Directors, you
must be a member in good standing and able to
commit to serving a minimum of 8
hours/month. For more information, contact any
board member listed below.
Our new by-laws state that the minimum time
to serve is one year, which can be extended
indefinitely.

JOB POSITION OPEN
OFFICE MANAGER FOR HCCL

Together we are facing some big changes, which will
eventually create more expansion and goodness in the life
of our church, and in my life as well. Not to spoil the
ending, but everything is going to turn out EVEN BETTER
than we can imagine.
Many of you have shared with me as we started the
Visioning Process, that belonging to this spiritual
community, and having the support of HCCL, is what is
important to you.
In order for HCCL to remain strong and a viable thriving
community, I am asking each of you to make a
commitment to what is important to you, and to consider
how you can serve:
Become a board member. Don't let this idea
scare you. If the fate and future of HCCL is
important to you, and you want a strong voice in
the selection of your minister, be ready to volunteer
at our Annual Membership Meeting on Sunday,
March 3rd. The time commitment is only 1 year,
typically involves between 10-12 hours a month,

The February newsletter explained that we
are reducing the salary and hours of the
minister, while assigning non-ministerial
duties to the Office Manager. This decision
does not affect the bottom line. It creates
an honest assessment of how the business
of HCCL works. You can read about this by
going to www.thehelenacenter.org, and
clicking on Newsletter in the menu bar.
You can read the job description by clicking
on the following link: Office Manager Job
Description
If you know of someone who may be
interested, please have them contact
Rev. Jean Sweet.
we are an equal opportunity employer

and you can re-up as many times as you like.
Continue financial support. Our expenses do not
change while we are going through this
extraordinary change. In fact, consider increasing
your financial commitment. Remember that all
trackable contributions are tax-deductible.
Maintain your presence. This time together is
precious to me. I want to spend as much time as
possible inspiring and teaching us all. Your presence
is important to maintain a thriving spiritual
community.
Pray. Included in this newsletter is a prayer that
was written by Rev. Ali Benjamin for our community
after her service to us. Here is a PDF of the prayer
that you can print and refer to often.
Provide emotional support. We will all need extra
love and support as we make this journey together.
That's what a spiritual community is all about!
Let's use this precious time to grow together.
Blessings,

Rev. Jean Sweet

Erasing Limitations
Please Join Us for a Volunteer's Retreat
Saturday, March 9, 2019
9:00 AM to 1:30 PM
St. Paul's United Methodist Church
This is a chance to learn, question, and celebrate
your role as a crucial volunteer for Family
Promise of Greater Helena. Dress comfortably
and bring a friend. Lunch will be provided.
Please RSVP to your coordinator or to 465-9467.
From Catherine:
This is an event to celebrate those of you who have
served so graciously helping with Family Promise.
There will also be training for people interested in
volunteering (or as a refresher for seasoned volunteers).
With love & gratitude,
Catherine 933-5743
___________________________________________

ORDERING EASTER FLOWERS
Easter is around the
corner!
This is a reminder that
HCCL decorates the
sanctuary with your
dedication of lilies to your
loved ones, past and
present.
We will be sending out a
form for you to print and fill out in future
eblasts.
And we will also make forms available at
church and in Inspiration Hall.
WE WILL BE OFFERING 4"Cyclamens in
a variety of colors this year, if lilies are not
your favorite choice.

Food Share Sunday March 17
Please remember Food Share of Helena. Bring
your food donations on
Sunday,
March 17 to help feed our community.
People in the community always need support
from people like you.
Think soups, instant oatmeal, pasta and sauce,
rice, beans, flour, and any other non-perishable

"Never limit your view of life by any past
experience."
‐ Ernest Holmes

This Month's Talks
March 3: Limitation: Fact or Fiction?
God is a fact. Everything else is a fluid idea that can
change. I think that my checkbook balance is the
truth of my abundance, and then I get a surprise
check in the mail, and my idea of prosperity
changes. You can change any idea of limitation. Get
started today.
March 10: Accentuate the Positive
"You've got to accentuate the positive
Eliminate the negative
Latch on to the affirmative
Don't mess with Mister In-Between"
Published 1944, Johnny Mercer
Made popular by Bing Crosby

How extraordinary that Johnny and Bing knew the
science of metaphysics! Those words reflect the
exact process of eliminating limitation. Don't mess
with Mister In-Between.
March 17: Simple Steps to Elevate
Consciousness
Carl Jung said "You cannot heal things at the level
you create them." This is true. Ascension
consciousness, modeled by the master, Jesus, is
necessary if you want to change anything. This
Sunday is designed to teach you how.
March 24: Impressing the Mind
Have you ever sealed a letter with wax and a
handheld seal that left an impression, like a heart or
your initials? Your mind is like that hot wax. Once
that impression is stamped into your memory, you
must break the seal and open your mind to change
it.
March 31: Finally Erasing Limitations: The Five
Steps of Treatment and Why It Works
Come prepared to take notes. You don't want to
miss this Sunday.
Dr. Ernest Holmes created a 5 step process of

items. You can also donate with a check made
out to Helena Food Share.

positive prayer that has been used for almost a
century to heal conditions and change lives.
"We have within us, a power that is greater than
anything we shall ever contact in the outer, a power
that can overcome every obstacle in our life and
set us safe, satisfied and at peace, healed and
prosperous, in a new light, and in a new life."

** FREE MOVIE NIGHT**
Friday, March 8
International Women's Day
Dear Great Falls Great Friends,
Miss you, see you when we thaw out!
Love and blessings,
Rev. Jean Sweet and
Your HCCL Friends

Vision Prayer:
Attracting Our New Minister
Click the link below to open, download,
and/or print the compelling prayer from
Rev. Ali Benjamin that she created from
your visioning.

Visioning Prayer 2019
The senior year of a girls' high school step team in inner-city
Baltimore is documented, as they try to become the first in their
families to attend college. The girls strive to make their dancing a
success against the backdrop of social unrest.
Runtime: 1 hour, 23 minutes
Rated: PG

Friday evening, March 8
St. John's Building, Inspiration Hall
Doors open at 6 PM | Film begins at 6:30 PM
Join us for snacks and community in the lobby.
Bring a snack to share (no obligation)

ABUNDANCE SCHOOL
Wednesday, March 27:
Loving Prosperity: the Primary Principles of
Abundant Success
Love is one of the most powerful forces in the
Universe. When you love what you want into
being, you will always be happy with the results.

Donations gratefully accepted to defray expenses.

Science of Mind Class
We are studying
The Spontaneous Fulfillment of
Desire by Deepak Chopra. It's not too
late to join the conversation!
As you become more aware of the meaning of everyday
coincidences, you connect with the underlying field of
infinite possibilities. This is when the magic begins. This is
when you achieve the Spontaneous Fulfillment of Desire.
Daytime class schedule, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.:
Mondays March 4, 11, 18, 25

Wednesday, March 27
Inspiration Hall, Suite 214
Investment: $15.00
no previous attendance required.

Evening class schedule, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 6 and remaining Tuesdays, March 12,
19, 26
PLEASE READ THROUGH THE END OF CHAPTER 4
Investment: $15 per class

Location: Inspiration Hall, HCCL

Your Beloved Board of Directors
President:
Dr. Deb Jacobsen, 933-9183
Vice-President:
Rosie Donahoe, 459-4408
Secretary:
Deb Blossom, 449-3376
Treasurer:
Chris Vaughn, 475-5996
Members:
Rev. Jean Sweet, 442-4752
Diane Nickman, 442-8323

LIFE IS GOOD--ALL THE TIME!
Louise Hay said that "the only thing you
ever have control of is your current
thought."
Let's choose right now to be happy,
healthy, prosperous, joyful, and grateful.

In January, our expenses totaled $5,914,
and the income was $2,763. This reflects a
difference of -$2,151.

know that this Presence is All knowing and All
Power and is Always right where I am.
Prepare your mind to receive the best that life

Will you join me in this affirmation with
your consciousness and generosity? Thank
you

Annual movie license, $240
Boxes of facial tissue, both standard
and compact
Boxes of individual packets of
sweetener, such as stevia, sugar, or
monkfruit (please, no aspartame or
saccharine)
Please show your love for the community
with your sponsorship. It can be
anonymous if you prefer.

Power greater than I am that nurtures and
supports me in ways I could not even imagine. I

This month, we are erasing ideas of
limitation, and I would like to begin by
affirming that HCCL is abundant,
prosperous, able to meet its obligations,
with enough to share and spare.

We continue the HCCL Angels sponsorship
program for 2019 with these requests:

"I live in the faith that there is a Presence and

has to offer."
Ernest Holmes

There is nothing, no condition or experience,
that cannot change, if you put your MIND to it.
The Law of Mind is absolute--and it works for
everyone at all times, in all possible universes.
That is really good news when you understand
how simple this really is. You can prove this to
yourself; pick something and flip it!
Join me this month as we erase limitation,
accepting an even better life.

It is easy and completely safe to donate
through our PayPal account.
You can donate from anywhere in the
world!
Helena Church of Conscious Living

We are a FORCE for Good, in our community, our world, and beyond.

Donate now
Helena Church of Conscious Living, thehelenacenter.org, 406-442-0224,
25 South Ewing St Suite 214, Helena, MT 59601
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